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WHAT Oil COUNTRY NEIGHBORS HA'i E TO SAY.

Tfl AID THE CUBAN CAUSE.

An H.ipeeition to Be Fitted Out

in the United States.

C0M)ITlt)N tiF toTTO CROP.

liepo.--t of lie Department of Agricul-

ture Showing the Decrease of Acre-Hir- e

as Compared Willi i,ast Year and
the Areiagp Condition June 1st,

"W.vsiriN'dTOx, June 10. The
result of the special investigation
made by the Department of Agri-
culture in 'lo cotton growing coun-
ties, shows that in SS counties there
will be little or no change in acre-
age as compared with last year: live
report an increase of lu per rent,
ami less: two an increase of from
to '10 per cent: three an increase of
from 21 to 3u per cent., and three
an increase of over 30 per cent.; 1:2?

report a decrease of lu per cent and
less: 2")U a decrease of from I to 2

per cent: 15s a decrease of from VI
tooil per cent . ; I 1 a decrease of from
ol to 4u per cent. ; seven a decrease
of from 41 to ."u per cent, and ''' a
decrease of over 5u cent.

The consolidated returns of re-

ports to the statistical division for
the month f June show the State
percentages of acreage, as compared
with last year, as follows: North
Carolina Ml, South Carolina s4,
(icorgia 85, Florida !', Alabama S'.i.

Mississippi Ss. Louisiana s?, Texas
S3, Arkansas sO, Tennessee si,
Missouri ?5, Indian Territory HI,
Oklahoma (iu, Virginia ?'!. The
average for the dated State is s."i 2,
a reduction of 14. S per cent, upon
the revised acreage given out in
May.
The average condition of the crop
for June 1st is "as follows: North
Carolina 01, South Carolina ?'.'.

t II ILDKKX'S DAY.

A Oh served by 1 he halilialli School at
Kill Swamp, Jiiiih 2d.

Kditok Jur un a w

observed by the Sunday school
Kitt Swamp as Children's Day f

Foreign Missions.
At a very early hour the pe

began to assemble, and notwit i -

standing I he excessive hot weather,
a large, intelligent and cnthmdaslic
(loud were on hand to take part in
t lie interesting exercises. The old
men with gray hairs were there.
Mothers, wives, fathers, erav young
men and maidens: all fully enthused
with the oil-i- nf tlia I licit, Muolop

i , . '. ' '. '
tne nrst great .Missionary.

The church was beautifully and
f .. a ..r,, . ...oi. ..;..i. ii

crs w nose permiue gave zem io me
occasion, whilst their beauty only
reminded us of the loving hands
acting in accord with the impulses
of true Christian hearts that placed
them in their graceful festoons.

The following is the programme:
1. Sido, "The Dy ing ( ', ypsy."

Song, "Coronation." School.
:;. Recitation, Children's Day.

Wnfits Fulcher.
I. Prayer. Rev. Mr. liose.
' Song. "What a Friend we have

in Jesus. School.
0. Address, By Hon. J. P.. Par-

sons. Subject, Tho Missionary
Spirit the Legitimate Fruit of
( ii rist iaiuty.

The address occupied about 4."

minutes, was replete with valuable
suggestions: logical arguments, in-

terspersed with humorous illustra-
tions, and was well received.

7. Song, "Send the light."
School.

s. Responsive Readings.
!). Sort"- "If we send not tlie;ati

fi

sva si!ui:o ( ok;:i:m'ij; k.

Oops and I Khi nir hipp icr Xew . null

Other Ilem-.- .

We li a 'I, !! mat I lie size
Of lleU eg W. oi n els. but
no rn:i-t:ii- g ear. H g eoi II .

plent v from ' v coin".
bad b. in t n o u a

Mr. I.. W. S:i b am
mock 'a is a line
CI op of n n ami .eae 1c'.
iu corn, ' n pea ii a -- . Ill CoUon.

in inch o'A l o h' 11,1-

400 ds. on;; eacu. making in nil
over a mi c and a quarter long in a
uw ol -o ia-l- e . ami t hey are nice.

some as lai is your i wo ltstn to-
llgethor; he feed biH hog on

them, he some ! o In ad of
ones (Hi. Mr. Sin ill,

lias also ic largest an I prettiest,
I rish pot at oes we haw- een any
where; we saw him d some a f.

days ago, and ill o,c oil, fi m

sprout . we ,. pot a!
; of which u r m ban tan some
vcrv la 'c o; mdi i ma
II II red Willi in W ' o! in.,
llUre-- , (o!i el 111 be K mi ol
pol a t oeS.

1 - v c i now. mi any where
we hear of. No money and no work
is t lie cry of many and low wageq
ann ni gner juices lor Hilc, such as
meal. Hour, meat, etc., what makes
it so? Who can teH?

Rev. Bcni. Ward fi'l d our i ui ! it
here la- - i. ii ida y nigh in the al
sence of tlie jiasi or an pi cached one
of t he H st Si TUlollS w ever heard
him prc-u-h- to a very :'. ge eoi'.gre-!i')- .

gatioil. Coin again
min.

31 vs. a rn u m an .New

lerne. our vi II ilge ii It I! rcl-

ves an f fiends. "lb Ii v"

well, this is Imm- old h mi". Silo v.i
born and roared here.

The Ceo. Taulinc, Bl IO( -

good, master, cleared this port, es- -

terdav fot; Baltimore with lm
from Terry's mlli.

Mr. D. (J. Ward. Jr., on
board of the Taulinc for a trip
Norlll, will be gone a bo it one
month, unless lie get lit to lei -i s

there.
Fish scarce this week, wind N. K.

and high tide makes it bad on up
for fishing and crabbing.

Dave Ward. Jr.. caught 21 L.rge
stone crabs l et week in hour.-- .

Now we can't get one because ol
the high tidiand easterly winds.

Last week Mrs. Ibiteell. Mrs.
Russell and daughters Misses Lina
Russell, Lulu llal.-cl- ! and Nannie
Hatsell went ont iu tho channel,
right in front of (own and caught
over a hundred and fifty lish with
hook and line.

Briar and huckleberries are plen-
tiful now, from :c lo "ic per nt. in

being pain for thein here.
Our town officers have gotten their

charter, and will eoon go to work in
earnest so they say. They held a
meeting hist Saturday night and
fully organized. Mr. J. E. Watson
was sworn in as constable.

HOG "ILANT" UMtlCEsroXDEXCi:,

Ferry Duoy Freight and Traveller
Several JieiKhborliood Items,

Nelson's Ferry is a very busy
place just now. All hist week the
mill hands were busy loading the
barge Wm. A. Smoot, of Phila. As
she left the wharf Saturday evening
the Levin J. Marvel, Capt. Bell, of
Bethel, Del., ook its place. It is

beiug loaded now. Capt. Bell was
here only a short time ago. We are
glad to have him with us again.

The ferryman here is having (juite
a rush this week. People attending
court and steamboats freighting po-

tatoes keep him (piite busy. I

expect the short crop of potatoes is
quite a relief to him. but the pro-
longed term of court is far from
pleasant.

Tbe hot weather and low water of
last week have been succeeded by
very cool weather and high tidiB.
Wo are again compelled to learn to
wade.

Pishing wit.ii hook and line was
oilc of the favorite sports with us
last week some wciy fishing for for

tribe whfinny 'iieiL-t wvicini;.
,cr8 ((f j,,,,, fisl(v) ouiv.

Miss Nellie Brewer is visiting her
friend Miss Mattie Fruul this week.

Mr. Capt. ('lark and his nawer.
Mr. Brieo Gaskins, are both attend-
ing court this week. Ea h of them
has a sub. here.

Navigation issomewhal cmperiled
here on account of occasional rails
adrift.

Well Satisfied with

Ayer's Hair Vigor.
"Nearly forty years ago, after

some week-turne- d; el sickness, my hair
gray I began using Ayer's

Hair Vigor, and was so well satis
fied with the results that 1 liav;
never tried any other kind ot dress

ing. It requires only
an occasional appli
cation ol

AYER'S
Vigor to keep
iair of goiv,

Aft..- color. to remove
landriiti, to heal

itching humors, and prevent the
hair from falling out. I never liesi-tat- e

to recommend Ayer's medicines
to my friends." Mrs. 11. M. IIaiomt,
Avoca, Nehr.

irJ Hair Vigor
rreparcl ! I)r .1 ( A i ,V ( o ., I... wit. Mw

Take Ayer's Sarsapanlla for the Complexion.

a

A YEAR OF KECOltU IfltK AKl(i

Marvelous Spetd of Heals and Horsi S

Aluleik- - Feats of the Post ( omlet"ly
Annihilated by Those of the Present
age.
This year will be memorable in

the annals of athletics, sports, and
physical achievements generally for
the raising of the old standards of
performance. When the trotting
season began Nancy Hanks' record
of '1:04 has stood unbeaten for a
long time. Alix has brought it down
to 1:0. -- 4. On the paring track
Robert J. has lowered the record to
.':01 beating Mascot's previously
fastest mile by 1 seconds. Di-

rectum has made anew record for
two years old by pacing a mile in
'1:07 'i-- i. Fantasy has made a new
trotting record fur four year olds
covering a mile in i!:0T The
wonderful performance of Flying
Jib at Chillieothe, Ohio, September
'2, when, hitched to a running mate
he paced a mile in 1 :50 is the
crowning track feat of the season.
This feat is made still more astonish-
ing by the fact that the last half
mile was paced in ."Ni seconds.

The best previous pacing record
made by a horse hitched to a run-
ning mate was that of Westniont.
who, in 1SS4, at Chicago, covered a
mile iu 2:til Robert J. still holds
the pacing record, but Flying Jib's
work nas made it probable that in
the near future a mile in two min-
utes or less will be paced by a horse
running without a mate. Nearly all
the old mile turf records have !oen
broken this season, and we must not
forget in this brief review that t,

at Sheepsheap Hay, on August
2 last, ran a mile in 1 :!'., carrying
113 pounds the best one mile time
ever made on a circular track.

Passing from fast horses to swift
men on wheels, we find m arly all
the previous bicycle records have
leen surpassed in l.s'Jl, and proba-
bly the next month will break them
still moro. J. S. Johnson has made
a half mile spin against time in .M

seconds. One mile has been tlown
over by J. P. Kliss in a fraction over
1 ::'!. With standing starts X. Hut-le- r

has cycled two miles in 4:U4
while J. S. Johnson has spun three
miles in G:2n four miles in

five miles in lti:4S 4-- " K. C.
Bald has made a mile in competition
in '1:0 4-- F. T. Titus has covered
'10 miles and 1,4S0 yards in one hour
spinning against time. And the best
previous twelve hour competitive
race time has been beaten by Wal-
ters, in London, who made the
astonishing run of 258 miles in that
time, or 21 2 miles an hour.

Many other new athletic world's
records have been made within the
past mouth. The best world's run-
ning time for :K yards has been
lowered to 31 3-- .j seconds. The
farthest throw of a 50 pound weight
has been increased to 3. feet lu
inches. The best time of a 120 yard
hurdle race has been lowered from
15J seconds to la 3-- .i seconds.

The fastest time for swimming
100 yards was 1 minute and 12 sec-

onds until September 15 last, when
it was reduced to a fraction below 1

and 9 seconds. A new swimming
record for 880 yards has also been
made for the wcrld ; the old one was
fi 3-- 5 seconds slower.

The greyhounds of the sea, as the
Atlantic steamers are not unfitly
called, have also been contributing
to the record breaking of this phe-
nomenally fast season. The Cunar-de- r

Lucania made her last passage
from Queeustowu to Xew York, or,
to speak more exactly, from Daunt's
Rock to Sandy Hook 2,782 miles
in 5 days 7 hours and 48 minutes or
at an hourly average speed of 21.77
knots. This beats the best previous
record, which was also made by the
Lucania 5 days 8 hours and 49
minutes. This ocean racer now holds
the best records for the eastward as
well as the westward run, her east-

ward time being 5 days 8 hours 38
minutes. The American liner New
York has broken the best previous
record of time between Southamp-
ton and New York, which she has
steimed, over a course of 3,030 miles
in G days 7 hours and 14 minutes.
The best run to Southampton from
New York is still that made by the
Hamburg-America- n liner Fuersfc-Bismar- k,

which made it in 6 days
11 hours 44 minutes.

Truly we live in a rapid age, and
if we have not yet reached pace
that kills' it 6eems likely that the
extreme limit alike of human energy
and endurance and of the power of
machinery and steam is in sight. As
we see from these records, the care-
fully bred and trained horse can pace
a'mile in less than two minutes, and
yet the trained man on his steel
horse can beat him by nearly eight
seconds. Neither animal nor human
flesh and blood can be expected to
go much farther in the way of over-
coming tho obstacles of space ami
distance and enlarging thej possibili-
ties of time. It is no longer a de-

batable question whether in physical
powers the best men of this age ex-

cel the best men of ancient times.
There is no well authenticated

record of a Grecian athletic feat that
has not been beaten by the ath-
letes ef this nineteenth century.
Leander's swim across the Helles-
pont was far outdone when the late
Captain Webb swam across the
Straits of Dover from England to
France. Lord Byron had already
equaled Leander's feat. The Spar-
tan runner Ladas dropped dead on
completing a race of 2 3-- 4 miles, and
it was thought to be not surprising
that he should, as the distance was
regarded as very long. We have no
record of the speed at which Ijadas
ran, but as to the distance covered
it was trifling as compared with the
distance that many of our running
athletes cover.

That the modern man is of a big-
ger breed scientific inquiry has made
certain. The size of the heroes of
classic days, like most other things
about them, was mythical. It was
only in statuary that Ajax and the
other large limbed men of antiquity
ever had existence. Many years ago
an old fashioned tournament was
projected in Fngland, and the corse-
lets and greaves of tne mailed men
of the Plantagenet period was pulled
out of the closets of the old castle3
to be used by the modern descen-
dants of the "brave knights of old."
It was at once discovered that the
nineteenth century Englishman was
mnch too tall in stature and large
in girth to get into them. And
thereby perished the long cherished
fiction that the human race was phy-
sically degenerating, and that the
men of today were 'not the men
their forefathers were."

We may, as we look over all that
has been done on land and sea in
lowering the racing records, alike of
men, horses, and ships, feel that we

If you desire luxurious growth ol
healthy hair of natural color, nature's
crowning ornament of both sexes, use
only Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Ilo
newer.

KILL LI) IX A FAHIIA ROW,

A Jackson ile, I hi.. Citizen U t r s

His Wife and a Y01111 j Man in a Coin,

promising 1'oai I ion .id Miouls the
Latter,
,T.i V i l.i.l". Fla.. .1 -. I.

M. VV. Hahhvm at o'eloel tlM

morning snot ;md fat.uiy ui unded
A nd re w You man , iti...::; la-

in
found

bed with Mr-- . Baldwin. M c then
shot at his wi fi ,1 . m i n .

concluded not to ki!, 'out foiv
her to call in iic neighbor-- . n.i
lowing her t o - . . I), l!lo
might the m in II n '

which lie h:u shot oilman, I'.ald- -

win had been ou t of o w n d had
returned unexpectedly, tin-- ng hi,
wife and Youm in '; ",,. .' I".
as stated above.

1 ouman cam re iro ll Folk-- :

stone, l .a., u - pan nts still
I I w,,s a I- it; g man and had j

been great V be lele ed by I Said win,
almost making hi- - at the lat-- i

ter's house and ll'i-l'- r'l a- - OtIC
of the family. .M 'a M wi n is
much younger thai !..' d,

and, in spite of tie. eircuin-tance- -,

ilen ies that she and Youman were
intimate. She say- - Youman was i n
in her room to keep oil' burglars.

Baldwin is about .Mi ycais old :

very popular in .Jacksonville. lb
came lie re ( 'level-m- O.
wliere hi father, who U said t.
millionaire, -- till live-- i r.o-n- :
ng weal t by , the a Id w ins are

nently connect.eu, the slaver of You- -

man being a nenhew of Senator
II. B. Payne, of i!,b M. W.
liaiilwin was a ga.ial Federal
soldier and prom lien! Iliaml
Army Republic circle II. -- urren-bond

(hired but was rele.-i.--. d on a for
1.000. Banker .loh ('. I . Kngle

and Grand Armv Co;:n man der Mc- -
Murray becoming --a ret v.

Youman was rem :VCii to tiic hos- -

iiital and is e.xneetc. d to di, before
morning. --M i,J. w i u is bitter
against her ii -- id for rhooting
Youman.

Mrs. Lease's Xew llmik.
Wichita, Kan.. June --

. .Mary
K. Lease, who recently tackled the
job of solving the problem of civili-
zation in a book, is at work upon
another, which will treat on the
conflict between labor and the money
power from a historical and philoso-
phical point of view.

In the first chapter the author
says: "Rolling back the dark and
tear-staine- d curtains of the world's
history, and looking down the long
vista of years to connect the past
with the present, it becomes mani-
fest that two great agents or factors
have ever controlled and robbed the
hive of labor. These two factors
have been the titled nobility or aris-
tocracy of royalty, and the aristoc-
racy of wealth, or flic power of
money."

THE TO W.X 13 DOOMED.

Cameron, AY, Ya,, Will lie Wiped Out
by Fire Unless Kain Comes.

GitAKTox, W. Ya. June 'J A ter-
rible fire is now raging in Cameron,
a town of inhabitants between
Grafton and Wheeling, and from
present indications the whole town
will be wiped out by daylight. The
ivo started early this evening, and
at midnight half of the town, in
cluding all the store,-- , are in ashes.
The water supply is exhausted, anil
the water now being used is taken
from the railroad company's tanks,
but without effect. Help has been
sent from here and from Wheeling.
The loss will be in the thousands,
and by daylight there will be hun
dreds homeless. It cannot be posi-
tive v stated whether any one has
been burned at this writing.

Wheeling, Y. Ya., June !. (2 a.
m.) It has just been learned that
the special train which left here
with a fire engine for the
Cameron tire, now raging, was
wrecked ten miles this side of
Cameron and that the engineer and
fireman were killed. An Intelli
gencer reporter was on the train,
but he has not been hoard from.

Hot Campaign in Kentucky.
Lkxin'iiton". Ky., June S. The

action of the Winchester convention
yesterday in endorsing Cleveland
and Carlisle and then hooting Gen.
Hardy, the free silver candidate for
Governor, has added fuel to the hot-
test campaign gaged among Ken-
tucky- Democrats in a decade. The
lines are bitterly drawn on the cur-
rency question alone. It is said at
the State convention at Louisville
two weeks hence, the administra-
tion forces will attempt to stampede
the convention to
Simon Bolivar Buckner. win) is a
sound money candidate for the Sen-
ate, or to Judge Black, of Kstelle
county.

Secretary Carlisle is expected to
return to the State at an early date
and canvass Western Ken-
tucky, where the silver sentiment is
overwhelmingly strong.

KUKXHD TO DKATH.

A Negro Woman and Her Child Perish
in the Flames.

.Ja ksoxv 1. i.f., Fla.. June s. A
fatal fire occurred today in the heart
of this city by which two lives were
lost. The alarm wa- - at
.'3 o'clock, and by tho time the
firemen readied the scene the build-
ing, which is used as a stable
on the first llo ir, was partially
bu rued.

The fire was soon subdued, and
in the upper room was found the
bodies of a colored woman named
Josephine Williams and her 1 -- year-old

nieee. Sallie Jones. Both had
been horribly burned. The husband
of the woman made 1 esc i ie
through the window w nit at- -

tempting to rescue his fain

Fnd cf the IiiCiiiiie Tax Case.

Washington--, D. ('., June s.
The mandate of the I'nited States
Supreme Court in accordance with
its decision upon the income tax
law, will be sent today to the attor-
neys for the appellants in the suits,
Seward, Guthrie, Moranet. and
Steele, New York city.

They will receive it probably on
Monday, and as soon as they file it
in Lircuit Lou it tne iormai orner
will be issed giving Hyde and Pol-lic- k,

stockbrokers, the relief they
sought against the officers and
directors of the Continental Trust
and Farmers' Loan and Trust Com
panies.

An Escaped Horse Chief,
Lkx inuton, Va.. June s.

Special. C. C. Campbell, an escap-
ed convict and horse-thie- f, was ar-

rested by the police of this place at
Fairfield last night. He is now in
jail here, awaiting requisition papers
from North Carolina, where ho
escaped from the penitentiary live
times.

: .. .1 .. 1 i , ....aic inueui 111c Heirs ot all the iifcs
in the foreino.H files of time." We
hare faster runners, stouter swim
mors, surer Ilia-ksmc- better rowers
and yachtsmen, liner horsemen than
ever were known to the Europe or
feudal times or the Athens of Home-
ric days. Baltimore Sun.

FINANCES A" 1) INDUSTRIES.

Money Enough is Ni i tied to Keep all
Laboring I, op e Employed Seareily
or Viiylhinsr Makes High Values,
Abundance Low Values.
Hi) inn! Joi us 1.: I noticed an

article iu Saturday's Joi unai. based
upon the assertions of the New York
Financier and also another in Tin--
Jot i:ai. of the ."ithinst. based
upon the assertions of Hon. John
DeWitt Warner in the dune Forum.
Those two articles aim for about the
same object which is to show that
the country has an abundance of
money in circulation. .Mr. Warner
even goes so far as to ask do the
people want gold as plentiful as
iron as if such a thing was possible.
If only those wise financiers, includ-
ing Secretary Carlisle, Comptroller
Eckels. Senator Sherman, ex-Se-

tor Hdmunds, and 111:111 j others
would inform the people in regard
to the true currency question which
is now and has been for the past
twenty years the all important qucs-- t
ion.

The greatest obstacle I see in re-

gard to the reforming and improve-
ment of the had condition of our
currency is that all the great, financi-

er-ad ocite government banking,
but limited circulation and as a
matter of ourse the uninformed be-

lieve and hold that there should
scarcely be any limit to the circula-
tion of the worthless paper curren-
cy, they not seeing the clanger until
too late, and right bore is where tho
two extremes butt against each
other.

The prophet who now could fore-
see or foretell the day when tbe two
extremes meet in regard to the
paper currency issue, would indeed
be a wise prophet.

Our self constituted financiers ad-

vocate sound money. 1 question
seriously whether we really have any
such a thing as sound money in this
country. Even admitting it is so
today it may not be in 3( days, for
the government has not got all the
assurance of the world that it can
keep all its paper and what silver is
in circulation at par for any definite
length of time.

As to tho per capita circulation of
there is no foundation for

any such assertions. Subtract the
reserve of nearly 200, ), 000 in
the LT. S. Treasury and all the mon-
ey in transit in the way of tax col-

lections by the government, the
States, counties, cities and towns
and how much is there left for busi-
ness. I am sorry that I have not
the statistics of our State in regard
to the currency in circulation but I
am most sure it does not reach $5.00
per capita.

There are two facts which I wish
to call to the attention of our great
financiers. One is that this country
has not sufficient money in circula-
tion to keep all the laboring people
employed, and the other is that this
nor any other country has ever been
nor ever will be flooded with good
sound money. What I mean

sound money is gold and silver
(the money metals of the-world- ) and
paper currency which can maintain
its parity beside and alongside of
the two money metals currencies
which are recognized over the com-
mercial world as such.

Space is too limited but I will
give an incident which which I rec
oilect well. About KS49 and 1S50
flour sold for $100 per barrel and
upwards in California. Why was
flour so high? The gold dollar was
worth 100 cents. It was simply be-

cause flour was scarce and gold plen-
ty. But how soon that thing
changed. Enterprise soon found
that there was more gold in wheat
than iu the mines and in a very
few vears California competed with
the FCastern States in tho export of
wheat.

The fruit crop in California has
increased seven fold in the last ten
years. Its value last year was 500,- -

UUO and $ld0,000 more than the value
of all the gold mines in the country.
I seriously hoiMi that North Carolina
will make a beginning, let her think-
ing men sec to it that there is suff-
icient good money in the State to
employ her idle labor and abandon
the idea that tho National govern-
ment ever will or can help us any
whatever, onlv in the economy of
adminstering the government, there
by saving us from high taxation.

If one right exists in a State it is
to keep her people in prosperity.

Newspaper English as Mie ic Wilt.
He kissed her passionately upon

her reappearance. Jefferson Souve-
nir.

She whipped him upon his return.
Turlington Hawkey.
lie kissed her back. Atlanta

Constitution.
She seated herself upon his enter-

ing. Albia Democrat,
We thought she sat down upon

her being asked. Saturday (lossip.
She fainted upon his departure.

Lynn Union.
lie kicked the tramp upon his set-

ting down. American Pharmacist.
We feel compelled to refer to the

poor woman who was shot in the oil
regions. Medical World.

And why not drop a tear for the
man who was futally stabbed in the
rotunda and for him who was kicked
on the highway? Medical Age.

How about the woman who was
hurt in the fracas? Pail way Age.

A Chicago fooL, pad was shot in
the tunnel. Western Medic.il r,

Chicago, Hi.

When Advertising Stop the Sale Ceases.
"'You must get tired keeping all

these trifles in stock,"' said a chance
customer to a druggist as he glanced
over a showcase containing at least a
score of small patented articles.
"We do," replied the druggist, "yet
customers come in every day asking
for things that we have never kept,
and we have hundreds of dollars
worth of unsalable articles on our
shelves.

The life of these patented trifles is
ordinarily only a few years. They
are widely advertised until they ob-

tain a large sale. Then the adver-
tising ceases, and soon the sale lan-
guishes until the thing is no longer
called for. New York Sun.

To be entirely just in our estimate
of other ages is'not only difficult but
is impossible. Even what is passing
in our presence wo see through a
glass darkly. In historical inquiries
the most instructed thinkers have
but a limited knowledge over the
most illiterate. Those who know
the most approach least to agree-
ment. Froude,

2. Z.ZZ?n,
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rwTej r Made, aa4 Wiat Pre- -

eiaUot art Takea U Prevent Coaa-lerfeiU- oc

Tfea A -- IracU4 Ma

mb17 Kaa J OaTeraawat:

j0 nones mu uwputca iub riu
of the government to ' maintain ita
monopoly of the business of m&na-factnrin- sf

paper money. In order
to outwit tue counterfeiters the
greatest- - care is necessary. In the
Lrst place the . peculiar paper eni- -

I ved, which la made of silk fiber
ani has thread of colored silk em-te- J

Jed in iU nrfacea, can .only be
made under atrktest anperrtaion of
the agent of the Treasury Depart-
ment. -- If - a private individual
should bo found in possession of
even a small piece of unprinted pa-

per ha would be . liable to twenty
years i oprimnment at hard labor in
addition to the payment of a fine of
13,000. The aheeU are counted
cores of times from the time that

they leave the paper mill at Spring-
field, Maaa, until they are ready for
circulation, and each person through
whose hands they paaa gives a re-

ceipt for the quantity received, and
i held strictly responsible for the
safety of bia charge.

" In the matter of engraving, every
--sensible nrecaution is taken to pre
vent fraud, and the resources of the
art are resorted to . produce designs
which cannot be copied. Occasion-
ally workmen have been detected in
the practice' of making duplicate
plates, ene for the government and
the other for private use, but such
practice has-bee- n always moat em-

phatically frowned upon when dja-mtm-

Thm wnrk anon each bill
is sub-divid- ed amon? so many em-

ployees at present that it is not
thought possible for any workman
to obtain an entire plate. When
the designs for the fronts and backs
of the bills are decided upon, the
works for the different sections is
divided among the' various engrav-
ers; for instace, one man will be

the portrait," another the
Siren another the lettering, and
still another the rcroll work. Each
man. exce-ntint- the one that does
the scroll workpatienllv reproduces
upon a plate of soft steel the part of
the desizn riven him. The work is
wholly hand labor, each dot and
line being carefully cut with sharp
pointed chisels or "gravers."

The scroll work is done with a
machine called' "lathe." This

"machine works upon the principle of
the 'pantagrapb,wnieh is 'used in
copying pictures. The design for
the scroll is made upon a large scale
and this is followed by the end
of the long arm ol the lever. The
short end of the leTer carries a cut-
ting tool which reproduces the de-B- ln

in the proper' scale upon the
ordinary soft steel plate.' When all
of the parts of ths design are com-

pleted and turned in, they are tem-
pered or hardened and are then
passed beneath a roller of soft steel,
tinder great pressure. The de--
B,gU ml a uub uwiuniw v
roller, one at ; a time, and joined
toe-ethe- r in their Droper order, bo

that when-complete- the roller will
have thu complete design lor- - one
side of the bill, bnt every cut in the- -

. line oi tne onginai ueugn appeu.ro
as a projection, and vice versa. In
other words the roller represents an
"intaglio" impression of the design.
This roller is in turn tempered and
the hardest part of the work is ac- -

-
..compiiaaeu. - ,

, From this roller as many printing
plates as may . be

.
desired can be

a l ' JS a.

DUilCUCU bUVU LeaocTW wuvaui mw

. "intaglio roller, and - then tem-
pered.- ..When the plate has been
worn smooth it can be again softened
and passed under ther roller. Each
plate prints four bills, and frequent-
ly as many as eighty or a hundred
plates of each denomination will be

' in use at the same time. Rollers of
this character have been known to

as ten thousand plates before wear- -

ing out. - The backs of the bills are
printed

. . in one .operation. m green
T mi " ? ll M

JUJL, UiCU Ufcw wiuk ut reu tut. iw-t- o

are printed in-blac- k. Before leav-

ing the Bureau of Engraving and
Pnntinzthebula are numbered in
blue in the upper right hand and
lower - left hand corners. After
reaching , the . Treasury building
Droner ther receive the final lm,1 1 1preason wmca is ne reu metu oi me
Treasury ef the United States, and
are cut apart. Jxo until me Bern is

K

money. -

--The routine work of the plate en- -
- rraver u as ainerens iirom mat oi
the ordinary printer, parucuiariy in
so far as Droducmjr money is con
cerned, that it is worthy of special
mention, but, s as Kuayara Kipling

. - railM EiniMar.

000 more than the previous Legis--

iaturetllS appropnawouu were over
$125,000 in excess of those for
1893-'94- .- AM II not aatisnea wiiu

- these extravagances the public
printing waa given out as a job

- ta nartv heelers, at an exorbitant
- price.

'mTtx in tli mstttar of the rmblic
printing because tney eieeteu a puuno
printer instead of eiving it out to

" the lowest responsible bidder. They
j declared that if elected they would

wmtnm liia llarfw1 abnpfi.
, wv. riifi th rtA? in T.nA nrst mace
they bad not give me priming to
the lowest bidder, but they awarded
it to Stewart Brothers, of Winston,
for political reasons. And what is
t(ini t? Two bills have uist
been pnt in and paid, and a com-

parison, with those for the same
work wider Democratic rule is in-

teresting.
The bill for printing the Widow s

. .n3 Soldiers' pension list under
SXJU1J -

: Stewart Brothers' bill for the same
, work ia 11,257.26, or all increase of
$539.32. The bill for printing the
mHivmiA muMsment book s nnder

..a. ri1- Democratic ruie was y inv
ent public printers have been paid
$75.93 for the same work, or an

crease of $37.93.
. And this is Fusion economy with
inTftnseance. New 6t Observer.

the blood mil of humors, tbe

lotted tern is all the more oppressive.
Give the ystem. a. thorough cleansing
with Aye? SaraparUIaand a dose or
two of AVer's HI Is, and joc will enjoy

before in vour.fcfe. Just

AiruMt-a- t In I. S. Circuit Court of
Appeals on Judge t tf' llet-Ulo-

That tbe State Lw is in Violation or

the Fjrttenth Ameudmpat to the Con

stitution of the I'nind Stat Con-

cluded.
Richmond, Va., June 7: Argu-

ment in the Suutli Carolina registra-
tion case was begun in the I'. S.
Circuit Court of Appeals before
Chief Justice Fuller, Judges Hugh-
es and Seymour .

Attorney General Barber opened
for the State of South Carolina.
The trend of his opening remarks
was that the Federal courts had no
jurisdiction iu the premises. He
said it was set forth by Judge Golt
that the petitioner was a colored
man, and therefore the refusal of
the laws of South Carolina to per-
mit him to vote was in violation of
the Fifteenth Amendment of the
Constitution.

Mr. Barber called the attention of
the Court that nowhere in the re-

cord did this fact that the petition-
er was colored appear, though it
was commented upon by attorneys
in the lower Court, and very promi-
nently brought to the attention of
Judge Goff when he granted the in-

junction.
The Attdrney General stated that

instead of providing for a discrimi-
nation against any voter, the law set
forth that any malo oitizen, regard-
less of race, color, or condition, who
had resided in the State for one year
was entitled to vote.

Mr. Douglas made the opening
speech for the petitioner. He pre-
faced his argument with the state-
ment that though he and his asso-
ciate, Mr. Obear, appeared in
opposition to the cause of the State,
they were in no sense against the
State, except that they were en-

deavoring to bring about right. In
addressing himself to the question
of the jurisdiction of the United
States Court lie said if a wrong was
committed and the effect of that
wrong was to disfranchise a voters
and thereby imperil the Federal
elections, he contended that a Fed-
eral Court unquestionably had
jurisdiction.

The law, he said, was iu violation
of section 1, article 14, of the Con-stienti-

of the United States.
The State denies a voter his lilcrty
when it takes away his vote, and
therefore the court had jurisdiction
to enjoin against further infraction
of the Constitution of the United
States.

The Court adjourned till Monday
at 11 o'clock.

OLNET SUCCEEDS fciKESHAM

As Secretary ef 8ate-Jud- t;e Harmos,
r Cincinnati Becomes Attorney Uen-er- al.

Washington, June 7. At 5
o'clock this afternoon the following
appointments were announced from
the White house: Secretary of
State, Richard Olney, of Massachu
setts; Attorney General, Judson
Harmon, of Ohio. Mr. Harmon is
a man about 50 years of age, possi
bly a few over that number, and a
resident of Cincinnati.

His name had not been used iu the
. i a r

gossip atxvat tbe succession to Mr.
Olney, except possibly in private.
For some years he was judge of the
Court of Common Pleas of Hamil-
ton county and upon the lemoval of
ex-Go- v. lloadley to New York, he
became the head of the law firm
with which the latter had been con-

nected. He is said to be one of the
foremost lawyers of the Central
States

Mr.'w. H. Pugh, of Ohio, who
waa yesterday appointed auditor of
the treasury for the Navy Depart-
ment, qualified this morning and
entered upon his new duties.

Collector Manogne, of the George-
town district, called at the treasury
this morning and tendered his resig-
nation, as requested by the Presi-
dent.

THE CBU1SER RALElfelH.

Seat to Prevent Filibustering Expedi-

tions en Cnba The Offlela's Fun ed
as to Best Step.
Washington, June 10. Officials

of the State and Navy Department
are considering the advisability of
sending a warship to guard the Flor-
ida coast, to prevent the filibuster-
ing expeditions from leaving the
United States for Cuba, but an em-

barrassing question has arisen to
prevent immediate action.

By ordering a vessel to guard that
point of the coast line, it is feared
that this Government may place it-

self in the position of being held re-

sponsible by Spain for neglect in
not having done so before. Such
action it is contended, would be a
virtual acknowledgement that the
United States have failed to do their
duty toward the Spanish Govern-
ment, with which they are in friend-
ly relations. It is also feared that
even if Spain did waive the right to
claim damages for previous neglect
by this country, embarrassment
would likely arise if any fillibustcr-in- g

expeditions succced'cd in evad-
ing the patrol.

Late this afternoon Secretary Her-
bert settled all doubt as to the course
to be taken by this Government, by
issing orders to the Raleigh to pro-
ceed at once to Key West, Florida.
She will be retained there to watch
for filibusters and see that uo more
expeditions leave this country for
Cnba with contraband or men for
the insurgents.

COST OF THE CUBAN REBELLION.

A British Intimation that the United
States May Be Asked to Pay for it.
London, June 7 The Standard

today contains an intimation to the
effect that when the insurrection in
Cuba is ended Spain will request
tho United States to pay part of the
costs of suppressing it, adding:

There is small pretense of con-
cealment upon the part of those
going to Cuba from the United
States, and the authorities must be
cognizant of it. The country which
claimed and obtained damages from
England on account of assistance
given to the South by armed vessels
which were allowed to leave this
country should be the last to allow
armed men to leave her shores and
insurrect against Spain."

Stiflinr Weather in St. Loni.
St. Louis, June 10 The weather

has been excessively hot in this city
during the past three days, and and
there is no indication of relief.

At midnight last night the mer-
cury was stationary at 81 degrees
and" at 11 o'clock this morning it
registered 90 degrees. The mer-
cury continued climbing and at 2
o'clock this afternoon had registered
90 in the shade. This promises to
be, so far, the hottest day of the
season.

It fTill Sail from Some Pome in fieorgU
or Florida Within Tkiny luj- -j
XoUd Revolutionists .Now Plotting; in
This CoHBtry.-Sou- tc ow Leariu.
jAcasoxviLLE, Fla., June 7 A

special to the Florida Citizen from
remand ina says: The master
stroke of Cuban revolutionary move
ments in this city will occur within
thirty days. The principal leaders
of the party in the United States
gathered at Jacksonville two days
ago, but yesterday afternoon iuietlv
slipped over here, took carriages and
went to Ocean lieaeh, where they
stopped at the Strathinore Hotel.
From an ad joining room the Citizen
correspondent overheard the whole
of the deliberations which began
at 8 p. m. and lasted until a late
hour.

The six men who composed this
revolutionary board were Carlos
M. Decespedas, (ronzalo de (juesada,
Col. Enrique Collazo, Lieut Thomas
Collazo, and two prominent citizens
of Fernandina. These decided that
that an expedition, composed of
light draught vessels, shonld be made
ready at once: that it should sail
from some point be 1 ween Bruns-
wick, Oa., and Mayport, Fla. ; that
it should be commanded by Col.
Enrique Collazo, and that the fleet
should be guarded by three newly
built torpedo boats of the latest
pattern and of great speed and
manned by experienced seamen.
LienL Thomas Collazo is to be the
staff officer.

Col. Collazo 's small army is to be
recruited from the Cubans in the
United States, and picked up native
Americans from the Southern.
States. Men already collected by
Henry Brooke, who is now in
New York city and who is to accom-
pany the expedition as a member
of Collazo's staff, are also to be
enrolled. Collazo is to land the
expedition at some point in the
province of Puerto Principe, where
forces collected by Gomez and Marti
will

The expedition is to land in Cuba
within thirty days. In addition to
this plan of operations, the following
information was gleaned during
the deliberations: That the province
of Pinasdel Rio has risen, and that
the insurgents have made more' pro-
gress in the present rising of three
months' duration than was made
in seven years commencing 1868;
that it is believed that within a
month the whole island will be in
arms for the Cuban cause, and that
Capt. (Jen. Campos, commanding
the Spanish forces, is exerting
every effort to bo recalled to Madrid
before the arrival of the disaster
which he believes sure to overwhelm
Spanish arms in Cuba very soon.
Moreover, that Jose Marti will
be in Florida within the next ten
days.

LATER.

A cablegram to the Times-Unio- n

from Key West, Fla., says: Unusual
excitement has been noticed among
the Cuban population for the past
day or two, and it is now positively
known that an expedition of 200 or
300 well equipped men, Cubans and
Americans has left this city since
Wednesday, commanded by Serafin
Sanchez. It is reported that a large
schooner painted black, supposed
to be the Nassau schooner, Mary
Jane, was seen hovering near the
east end of the island late Wednes-
day afternoon. Shortly after she
was sighted several bands of men
were seen going in the same direc
tion, each armed with a brace of
pistols, Winchester rifles and packs
on their shoulders. It is rumored
that the expedition will sail from
one of the Bahama islands.

Generals Roltoll and Rodriguez,
with fifty to sixty men left on
Wednesday night on the steamship
Mascot te. Many familiar faces are
missing from the streets today. It
is rumored to night that another
band will attempt to leave the city
during the night. The customs
officials are exerting effort te pre-
vent, infractions of the neutrality
laws.

A prominent Cuban says this
expeditions is the best equipped of
any that has left the States, and if
successful in landing will put
a different face on Cuban matters.

The revenue cutter Morrell left
the harbor this afternoon under
order from the Collector of Customs,
who ia exerting every effort to
prevent expeditions leaving this
district. The Morrell will patrol
the Gulf and seareh every vessel
that has a suspicious look. Every
available man on the customs force
has been called into service tonight
and all are doing patrol duty.

a METHODIST TTEW OF SILTEB.

The Christian Adrocate.of Kaleigh, X.

C, Comes Ont For Bimetallism.
The Christian Advocate, the offi-

cial organ of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church in North Carolina, en-

ters into the financial question in an
editorial which causes a sensation as
marking a new departure for a re-

lieious journal. It says:
"The creat question before the

people in the next lew months, we
may say until after the next Presi-
dential election, will be monometall-
ism. Which shall hold first place?
As banks, as a whole, will favor that
financial system which is least bene-
ficial to the people, we need only to
wait for their deliverances and take
the other side."

China's Thanks to This Uorernment.
Washington', 1). C, June 7.

Yang Yu, the Chinese Minister,
accompanied by two members of his
suite, was received by the President
at the White House this afternoon,
in order to present an official com-
munication from the Chinese Gov-
ernment formally thanking the
Iresident and Government of the
United States for their friendly
offices in behalf of securing peace
between China and Japan.

The document containing China's
expressions of gratitude was of
yellow silk and ornamented by
ribbons of the same color. It waa
about two feet wide and several feet
in length.

Twice a Bride in Two Day.
A Huntington, W. Ya., telegram

says that a few days ago A. J. Good
man got a license to wed Tennessee
Ferguson. The bride's father learned
of this, and, as he favored the suit
of Henry Sweeney, he took the lat-

ter and the girl to the courthouse
where another license was secured,
and the conple were married by Rev.
W. H. Fraley. The next day the
girl left, and meeting Goodman,
they were united in marriage by Rev.

ueorgia mv, norma Aianama .,
Mississippi ss, Louisiana s.", Texas
V-i-. Arkansas s'J, Tennessee ST,
Missouri S'.i. Indian Territory and
Oklahoma ?o, Virginia 'it.

The general average for the coun-
try is si, against 88.3 last year and
85" in ls!3.

AX ALABAM V UIP VAX WIXKLE.

Discovered After Twenty Years in a San
Fiaorlseo I sane Asylum Conies to
His Iteason a .Millionaire.

Montgomery, Ala., June 9.
Twenty years ago T. M. Allen, a
Calhoun county, farmer, went
West to seek his fortune, leaving bis
wife and several children at home.
Finally he drifted to San Francisco,
where he reported lie was doing
well. After two years his letters
home ceased and his wife wrote to
the San Francisco authorities mak-inquiri- cs

about him. They reported
that he bad been attacked and
killed bv a band of toughs. The
wife mourned him as dead until her
death, several years ago. Three
of the children still survive Mrs.
D. J. T. Action and Mrs M. L.
Carnett, of Anniston, and W. H.
Allen, who was in Florida.

Last week a letter came, address-
ed to their mother. It told that
their father was alive: that he had
been assaulted twenty years ago and
had received injuries about the
head that deprived him of his
reason: that he had been since then
an unknown immate of a hospital
there, remembering nothing of his
past lite; that he had recently re
gained his reason almost entirely
and had requested the letter written
The letter f urtherniorc stated that
several acres of land which bad
been purchased by Allen a few
days before his misfortune, had
been since then taken into the city,
and now contains several blocks of
the handsomest store bindings in
San fcrancisco, worth, it is said,

14,000,000. The children will
leave this week for San Francisco
to investigate.

THE S1LVERITES UATII ERIN(i.

For the Free Silver Convention Promi
nent Men From F.orida and Texa-s-
Tin North Carolina Delegation.
Mem purs, Tenn., June 10 The

predictions of the promoters of the
silver convention are on the eve of
fulfillment. The Memphis hotels
are fast being occupied by the dele
gates and distinguished men of let
ters and statesmen from all sections
of the country, and it 6eems now
that by tomorrow morning there
will be scarcely an unoccupied room
in any hostlery of the city.

Governor Mitchell, of Florida,
had appointed a list of delegates
from the State at large with United
States Senator Samuel Pasco at the
head.

Governor Culberson, of Texas, lias
appointed delegates at large from
the Lone Star State, with
John II. Reagan, chairman.

United States Senator Marion
Butler will head the North Carolina
Populist delegation and will reach
Memphis tomorrow morning. The
delegation will 'be composed of
Democrats, Republicans and Popu-
lists alike and is significant from the
fact as it will bo a manifestation of
coalition between the parties in
North Carolina.

W. II. Hinrichsen, of Illinois,
writes that it will be impossible for
him to be present. In concluding
his letter, lie says: "You have no
doubt seen the full report of our
convention on tne ;ui. it was a
success in every way, in spite of
what the Republican and Democratic-gol-

papers say about it. Illinois is

safe in the free silver ranks and will
be in 189G."

THE BIGKEST WHEEL.

The English are to ltulld One That Will
Surpass the Ferris.

English writers just now are gloat
ing over the fact that the great
wheel which is now being built at
Karl's court according to the plans
of Lieutenant J. Y. Graydon is to
be considerably larger than the Fer-
ris wheel which was shown at the
World's fair in Chicago. The Brit-
ish wheel will be 300 feet in diame-
ter, whereas the Ferris wheel meas-
ured only 200 feet across. It will
be able to hold 1,000 persons, and
the Ferris wheel could accomodate
only 1,308 at a time.

The big wheel at Earl's court is
also different from the Ferris wheel
in respect to the towers which sup-
port tne axle on each side of the
wheel. They will be over 170 feet
high, and four stories will contain
saloous and will be connected with
outside elevators as well as staircases.
The steel axle, which is seven feet
in diameter, will have a passage
through it.

Of course it is expected that the
masses in London will avail them-
selves of this opportunity to enjoy a
new recreation. The carriages and
cars will be so arranged that each
one will hold 40 persons and may be
entered at eight difieront places.
Each turn of the wheel will take
about 20 minutes, and there will be
five stops. The wheel will be proba
bly in operation some time in July
or August.

light."'
lo. Irritation, Miss Minnie Fnl

cliir.
11. Song, 'Go Banish the Night."

School.
2. Recitation by 0 girls, Misses

Jessie Price, Niccy Willis, Maggie
Birch, Mamie Ernul and Julia Gas
kins.

13. Recitation, "Sunken Rock in
an Open Sea." Miss Minnie Price.

14. Song, "Work for tbe Night is
Coming. School.

1."). Recitation by 4 little boys,
Messrs. Willie Price, Ja3. Chase,
Willie Ernul and Cephns Gaskins.

1H. Sonjr, ''Shin of Zion.
17. Recitation by throe boj'R.

Willie Price, Jas. Chase and Willie
Ernul.

lis. Song, 101, Popular Hymns.
10. Recitation, by Misses Bessie

Gaskins, Catharine Ernul, Katie
Gaskins.

20. Song, 288, Popular Hymns.
21. Recitation, by Misses Donnie

Fulcher and Annie Burcb.
22. Song, 201, Popular Hymns.

:3. Recitation, "The Two Seas."
Misses Mattie Ernul and Susie Gas-
kins.

24. Song, 14.T, Popular Hymns.
2". Address, by Rev. Mr. Rose,

of the Missionary Baptist church.
Subjec-- "The Missionary the In-

strument in Disseminating Iieligious
Truth."

The address was well and forcibly
delivered. The word missionary was
fully defined, and its etymology
shown to harmonize with God's
workings iu communicating to man.
His will in all ages of the World's
history.

2G. Song, "God be with you till
wc meet again."

The offerings wore laid in mission-
ary envelopes upon the table, and
summed up the handsome sum of

ig;4.
Vre must not forget to mention

Prof. Fulcher, director of singing,
who in his masterly manner pre-
pared the school to render strains of
sacred song that enlivened the pro-
ceedings and proved to be an im-
portant adjunct to this festive occa-
sion.

Last, but by no means least, MisR
Bertha Gaskins, who ably presided
at the organ, and notwithstanding
the excessive heat of the atmosphere
entered into the work with a spirit
that must commend her as fully en-

thused in this great work.
After the benediction, we shook

loving hands,
. .

and begun
.

to part,
some lemaiiimg on uic giou..u iv.
dinner

Long live this noble band of
workers for Christ Visitor,

COVE COKKESFONDENCE.

Personals Marriages Whortleberries
Trnck Shipments Tax Listing

School Commencement Showers.
Mr. Porter Arnold, of Spring

Garden spent Sunday in our
vicinity.

Mrs. Tcarl D. Lancaster of Vanoe-bor- o,

is visiting her brother Mr. T.
B. I pock.

Mrs. William Emry Jr., and Miss
Nannie .Jenkins, were united in
holy wed-loc- k Sunday evening at
at 2 o'clock, at the bride's parents.
A. W. Every, Esq., officiating. All
of this place. We wish thein a long
and happy life; and much pros-
perity.

Whortleberries are becoming quite
plentiful now. They are a right
good substitute for the hard times.

Large shipments of truck were
made here Monday and Tuesday.
Said to be the largest of the season.
The shipments were mostly po-

tatoes.
The "Tax listers," were here

Wednesday making a note of our
povertv. For most people seem
to Ik-- poorer on that day than any
other of the year.

A number of our young people
are contemplating attending tne
omnieneemetit of the Trenton

High School Thursday and Fri-
day.

We arc having showers now to the
delight of those who wish to put
out sweet-potato- e slips, and plant
corn on tneir trucK lanu.

POI.I.OCKKVII.I.E 1TCNN,

I'leked I By (he Journal 4'iivnsrr.
11a 1). S. Barrus is very sick.
Dr. Galloway, oculist, of Wilmington,

was iu town two days this week on hui-uess- .

The best yield of potatoes as yet heard
from were 27 libls. on 3-- 4 el an acre.

I'ollocksville now Affords a very good
lawyer as Mr. A. II. White recently got
Ids license.

As the train which earned the colored
excursion to New Kerne was leaving; here
Monday night it was found that the r-
efreshment car was on fire. But it put
back to the water tank and the tire was
extinguished liefore it did much damage.

lr. E. II. Goldberg, of New Heme,
lms been in town a few days this week on
busiuess.

Some people never accomplish
anything for Christ because tboy
wait until to begin.

Closing Out Sale i
O'lli: to the 1 ge st k i:. r.

( F( inns' Old. I u.l
close tliem out at i ,..-- ! I.. nest Tinny
d,y-- :

The .-i ... J J"..

T! :c .VI (; . I't.
-- L'.'J-) Cf, i.

,,

'J ' o $'J (Ml (., If l .CO.

Cti n ly and ,ud gel lit w h
they : going.

A Ml K LINE OK

White, Black aod Figured Lawns
( ; i ng ie:,, ii 1 everything in l lie Simi-- ,

mi I. ,11 ill he sold way dw 11.

Money saved is Money niade.-Vj- u

Jlon'l fereet tin- place.


